Attend the I. L. D. Bazaar and help break the stronghold of the capitalists on these heroes of your class!

W.F.M.,

An annual bazaar of the New York District of the International Labor Defense is open to the public. It provides these weapons which are indispensable to the struggle in smashing the front-runners and terrorism of the capitalist legal machinery.

The Annual bazaar this year comes at a specially pertinent time. The organization of the Workers' strike of the I. L. D. Party is now in session, formulating the program which in this period of intensified class struggles will guide the American workingmen in the struggle against imperialist war. In the situation for the defense of the front-runners, the steadily sharpening fight against the capitalist class and its monarchical lieutenants. In these great struggles of the American workers the International Labor Defense is destined to play an all-important role. The strengthening of the I. L. D. means the strengthening of the mighty right arm of the militant proletariat.

All-class conscious workers who support the I. L. D. actively are being tried in New York now for their courageous resistance of the brutal, bloody raids. The Mora case, Moorer and Biggs and many other valiant fighters are in jail. It is your duty and your honor to help break the stronghold of the capitalists on these heroes of your class!